Wine List
SEACOAST CATERING
CHARDONNAY
WILLIAM HILL (CALIFORNIA)
With a creamy tropical fruitiness, vanilla bean, and
toasty oak to round out the palate. $34

FREI BROTHERS (CALIFORNIA)
This wine displays flavors of green apple, orange zest, and
apple pie, complemented by notes of butter and toast. $48

DUBEU OF POUILLY FUISSE (FRANCE)
Fragrant fresh-cut apple flavors that last. notes of lemon tarragon $48

FERRARI CARANO SIENA (CALIFORNIA)
Flavors of quince, apple, cinnamon, caramel, citrus, butter, pear,
vanilla, graham cracker, peach, crème brûlée and hazelnut. $48

FRANCISCAN (CALIFORNIA)
Notes of vanilla and cream, and the generous body provides
a lingering finish of apple, vanilla bean, and spice. $38

SAUV BLANC
SEA PEARL (NEW ZEALAND)
Herbal notes, snow pea, melon, and fresh guava. Light-bodied and
refreshing with flavors of passion fruit, gooseberry, and grapefruit. $30

DRY CREEK FUME BLANC (CALIFORNIA)
Crisp notes of green apple, lime zest, and freshly grated ginger, lemon
verbena, showing Meyer lemon and tangerine flavors at the core. $38

LA VIGNETTE TOURAINE (FRANCE)
Fragrant fresh-cut apple flavors that last. notes of lemon tarragon $42

DOMAINE CHERRIER SANCERRE (FRANCE)
Exotic fruit notes pineapple, apricots and peaches, accented by a
mineral note. $52

RIESLING
FRISK PRICKY (AUSTRALIA)
Charming, crisp, and intense, with mouthwatering candied green
apple and peach flavors that are light and lively. $30

DRY CREEK DRY CHENIN BLANC (CALIFORNIA)
Citrus meets stone fruit in a dry white wine. This is delicious. It’s light and
crisp with a clean flavor $38

SEACOASTCATERING.COM

ROSE

CABERNET

FLEUR DE PRAIRIE (LANGUEDOC) (FRANCE)

CLOS DU BOIS (CALIFORNIA)

Crafted in the traditional Provençal style, a pale salmon color, with
delicate flavors of red fruit, black currant, and lemon. $42

Aromas of black currant, blackberry, and oak barrel spice.
Flavors of black fruit and a smooth texture lead to
complex and slightly dry finish. $38

PROVENCE - AIME ROQUESANTE (FRANCE)
Lush notes of Strawberries with a light body make this refreshing
wine perfect for lighter fare. $42

KENWOOD (CALIFORNIA)
Intense aromas of black currant, plum, and fig; followed by
hints of vanilla and pipe tobacco. Full-bodied and smooth
with rich tannins, and an excellent finish. $42

PINOT GRIGIO
MASO CANALI (ITALY)
Crisp citrus aromas and floral notes on the nose, flavors of
rich peach alongside delicate citrus notes and musk. $38

MASO POLI (ITALY)
Pale yellow with copper hints, withpleasing nose of pear, dry on the
palate with a harmonious flavor and balanced finish. $38

J. VINEYARDS PIN (CALIFORNIA)
Warm and cool climates for a blend of citrus and tropical
notes and a firm acidic backbone. $46

PINOT NOIR
MARK WEST (CALIFORNIA)
Generous flavors of cherries, red berries, dark fruit, and a hint
of baking spices. The soft finish is silky smooth and gentle. $30

HOB NOB FRANCE (CALIFORNIA)
California- Bright, juicy flavors of cherry, strawberry, and plum weave
together in this silky medium-bodied Pinot Noir. $30

INSCRIPTION BY KING ESTATE (OREGON)

RED ZINFANDEL
1000 STORIES BOURBON BARREL
AGED ZINFANDEL (CALIFORNIA)
Intense purple in color with aromatic notes of ripe
fruits, fig, and lingering finish. $30

RED BLEND
CONUNDRUM (CALIFORNIA)
With lush flavors of cherries and baking chocolate, this
wine has fine tannins that create a silky smoothness. $42

FERRIA CORONO SIEANA (CALIFORNIA)
Flavors of fresh-picked blackberries, cola, cinnamon,
cherry pie, and vanilla bean. Sweet oak notes of spice,
roasted marshmallow, caramel, and vanilla complement
lingering, bright red and blackberries. $42

HOUSE WINES
SEAGLASS (CALIFORNIA)

They draw fruit from a combination of warm and cool climates for a
blend of citrus and tropical notes with a notable fleshiness and firm
acidic backbone. $46

CABERNET, CHARDONNAY, PINOT GRIGIO, SAUV
BLANC, ROSE Glass $8 / Bottle $30

STORYPOINT (CALIFORNIA)

NICOLAS

Layers of dark plum and blackberry complement notes of toasted
oak to give this robust Pinot Noir a balanced structure. $38

MALBEC
SANTA JULIA ORGANIC (ARGENTINA)
Intense purple in color with notes of ripe fruits, figs, and raisins.
Full body with nice balance, pronounced sweet tannins. $30

DON MIGUEL GASCO (ARGENTINA)
Dark fruit flavors intertwine with notes of spice, licorice, and
chocolate to create a magnificent, full-bodied Malbec. $34

(FRANCE)

CABERNET, CHARDONNAY, PINOT GRIGIO, SAUV
BLANC, ROSE Glass $8 / Bottle $30

CHAMPAGNE
WYCLIFFE CHAMPAGNE $47
ROEDERER CHAMPAGNE $48
ANGELINI PROSECCO, ITALY $9

BEER/DRAUGHT

Soft spice and refined oak on the nose with a depth of red berry fruits.
Luscious and intense on tasting with pleasant tannins. $38

BAXTER STAYCATION LAND (LAGER) $7
SEBAGO PRESS FOR TIME (IPA) $8
ALLAGASH WHITE (WHEAT) $7
CUSHNOC ALL SOULS (IPA) $8
BOOTHBAY BREWING THIRSTY BOTANIST $9
FUNKY BOW G-STRING (PALE ALE) $9
DOWNEAST CIDER $8

CÔTES DU RHÔNE ROUGE “LES ABEILLES” (FRANCE)

(PRICES PER GLASS)

RIOJA OR RHÔNE
MARQUÉS DE CÁCERES RIOJA CRIANZA (SPAIN)

On the nose, violets combine with plums and cassis. This is a silky
wine with dark red fruit and a hint of spice on the palate. $38

CANTINA ZACCAGNINI MONTEPULCIANO
D'ABRUZZO (ITALY)
Intense ruby red with nose of the grape variety; a fruity element,
robust and full-bodied, well-balanced with its tannins. $30

SPECIALTY
TRULY HARD SELTZER $7
WHITE CLAW $7

